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Small farmers from emerging economies have been constrained in moving up the value chain as they lacked the sophistication 
required to cater to modern retail markets, faced competition from higher agricultural imports, and had poor adoption rates of 
technology. While large farmers can afford to make specific investments that are required to be part of higher value chains, 
smallholders are often left to cater for themselves amidst a weak institutional support system. 

An important institution providing support to these small and marginal farmers are Farmer Producer Organizations (FPO). 
Farmer Producer Organization is the larger umbrella term used to describe all forms of farmer organizations such as farmer co-
operatives, farmer producer companies (FPC), and informal farmer groups, among others. 

Our study empirically analyses the impact of membership to a farmer producer company (FPC) on certain pre and post-harvest 
decisions of its members using primary, cross sectional data from farmer surveys in rural Telangana, India. We employ different 
matching techniques to assess the average treatment effect on treated (ATT) of FPC membership and compare it to non-
member farmers. Along with propensity score matching methods, we use OLS estimates for our basic specifications to assess 
the treatment effect of FPC membership on impact variables. We find a significant positive impact on the farmer welfare 
indicated through his agri-intensification activities, choice of sale channel and price realization indicators. Our results support 
the idea that FPCs can be an important organization to empower decision making and collectivization at small farmer level with 
minimal State interference. The findings of the study provide organizational solutions for small farmers and are widely 
applicable to other emerging economies where smallholder farming is dominant.
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